OGMS Summer Camp
Infant Supply List

Items that should come with your child every day:
Backpack/diaper bag we can put on their hook. We will use these to send items back
and forth each day.
Bottles (feel free to send extras in case of growth spurt or extra hungry).
Baby food or any special food if your child is not eating school lunches*.
Water bottle (if age appropriate- and as specified by the educator)
*Children with allergies/sensitivities- a healthy lunch, and 1-2 snacks from home must be sent
in a lunchbox daily. *
Items to send on the first day of Summer Camp:
Package or box of diapers
Blanket (for those sleeping on a cot--1 year-olds and those able to pull up in a crib)
2 packs of sensitive diaper wipes
A tube of the diaper cream you prefer for your child
2-3 changes of clothes to leave at school in their cubby
Hat and outside shoes *Remember these need to be items that we can get dirty in*
A container of your preferred sunscreen for your child
Pacifier (if used)
Sleep sack (zip up, please)
2 wet bags (for soiled clothes to come home in, these will need to be returned the
following day with a fresh set of clothing for your child’s cubby)
Every Friday (Splash Days):
Arrive wearing swimwear (rash guard and trunks for boys, rash guard and bottoms
or one piece for girls).
Two swim diapers (infants should arrive wearing a normal diaper, and will be
changed before starting their Splash Day).
A towel.
A complete outfit to put on after water activities are completed.

All items need to be clearly labeled with either a permanent
marker or a label that will not come off the item.
Please make sure to do so before bringing or sending in
items throughout the summer as well.

